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Description   
The purpose of the small-scale policy and advisory technical assistance (S-PATA) was to support the Government of 
Pakistan in prioritizing the various interventions for financial sector development for strengthening, diversification, and 
growth of financial markets, and to facilitate better allocation of capital to provide more inclusive financial services as 
well as for infrastructure financing and other investments.  In preparing the S-PATA, the ADB team carried out wide 
consultations with the Ministry of Finance, State Bank of Pakistan, Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan, 
and other selected stakeholders.  
 
Expected Impact, Outcome, and Outputs 
The expected impact of the proposed S-PATA was informed decision making by government for reform of the financial 
sector. The expected outcome of the proposed was the identification and prioritization of key steps to expand and 
deepen private sector financing in Pakistan. The expected outputs of the S-PATA included: (i) identification of key 
financial sector constraints; (ii) action plan and prioritization of outputs and activities that address financial sector 
constraints; and (iii) identification and coordination of funding and preparation of implementation plan for future 
assistance. The TA was relevant as it aligns with government’s strategy for growth as well as ADB’s country strategy 
for financial sector development.  
 
Delivery of Inputs and Conduct of Activities  
The S-PATA engaged seven individual consultants to meet with relevant stakeholders from the financial sector, 
including from the public and private sectors. The consultants were recruited in accordance with ADB’s Guidelines on 
the Use of Consultants (2013, as amended from time to time).  The consultants helped identify major impediments to 
the deepening of the financial markets and access to capital. Furthermore, at the request of the Government of 
Pakistan, the S-PATA also supported the Government of Pakistan in conceptualizing Pakistan Development Fund 
Limited (PDFL) and Export Import Bank of Pakistan (EXIMBP). The consultants submitted a report on a proposed 
infrastructure financing vehicle; and provided an operationalization roadmap and draft business plan for the EXIMBP. 
Even though the performance evaluation reports of four out of seven consultants were not timely completed, the 
performance of all consultants can be rated as satisfactory based on review of their outputs, except the legal expert 
who was unable to meet timelines to fully complete his assignment.   
 
A total of five memos covering minor changes in implementation arrangements and extensions was processed during 
the TA implementation. The TA completion date was extended four times from 30 November 2015 to 30 September 
2018, and the scope was revised to focus on an action plan for infrastructure financing, and then to develop strategies 
and business plans for PDFL and EXIMBP, based on government’s evolving priorities and specific requests. DMF was 
updated accordingly to reflect the changes. The TA was envisaged to finance two international consultants and two 
national consultants. During TA implementation, three additional positions were added within the approved TA amount.   
 
The performance of the Executing and Implementing Agency was satisfactory. There was engagement at senior levels 
within the EAs/IAs. ADB’s performance was satisfactory, with adequate supervision of the S-PATA and frequent 
coordination with stakeholders. The completion of the S-PATA was delayed because the Government requested 
additional tasks to be added to the scope of work after commencement of the TA. The TA was efficient as the TA 
activities translated into the desired outcome with 7% savings in funds utilization, despite delays in implementation.  
 
Evaluation of Outputs and Achievement of Outcome  
The major envisaged outputs were a paper identifying key constraints of the financial sector, a prioritization of activities 
that address the key constraints including Action Plan, and a development partner workshop and preparation of multi-
donor proposal to address the constraints, leading to the expected outcome of identification and prioritization of key 



 
 

steps. A consolidated paper on the financial sector was not prepared, instead, two reports on infrastructure financing 
were completed along with an operational roadmap for EXIMBP. The replacement of the consolidated paper with two 
reports was however missed to be specifically covered in the change in TA implementation arrangements. The legal 
review and drafting of the Act was also planned to be covered under this S-PATA, but that was not fully completed 
due to delays in stakeholder consultations.  This was later taken up under a separate dedicated TA. The government 
then requested for dedicated technical assistance to take forward and implement the operationalization roadmaps for 
both these initiatives. The Ministry of Finance had established the PDFL as a nonbanking financing institution in 2006. 
The PDFL is currently a shell company and not yet operational. Operationalization of PDFL is a specific output under 
TA 9467,1 however, this intervention was put on hold as ADB had requested for clarity on the potentially overlapping 
mandates with other possible government initiatives in this area, including establishment of a private sector led 
Pakistan Infrastructure Bank. Based on the preliminary operational roadmap for EXIMBP prepared under this S-PATA, 
the government also requested for full-scale assistance to implement the roadmap, which is on-going under TA 9588.2 
The TA outcome was, therefore, achieved.  

 
ADB arranged a round table discussion on financial sector to identify and highlight the challenges faced by the financial 
sector in Pakistan, and the interventions required by ADB in addition to the current support being provided in this 
regard. The discussion was held among the principals from leading banks, regulators, and experts.   Key areas of 
discussion were: (i) Infrastructure Finance; (ii) Islamic Finance, and (iii) Public Debt Management and Debt Capital 
Markets, with an aim to understand current landscape of financial sector and long-term capital availability and related 
issues. Mr. T. Nakao, President opened the discussion, while Mr. W. Zhang, Vice President gave the closing remarks. 
The list of participants included: Governor and Deputy Governor, State Bank of Pakistan; Chairman, Securities and 
Exchange Commission of Pakistan; Chairman, Pakistan Stock Exchange; former central bank governor, and the chief 
executives of two of the largest commercial banks in the country and one Islamic bank. The TA was effective as the 
activities helped in identifying key reform areas for financial sector development, particularly market deepening, both 
of which are actively supported by both Government of Pakistan and ADB. 
 
Overall Assessment and Rating  
The S-PATA is rated as successful. The TA was relevant as it is in line with government’s strategy for growth as well 
as ADB’s country strategy for financial sector development. The TA was efficient as the TA activities translated into 
the desired outcome, despite delays in implementation. The TA was also effective as the activities helped in identifying 
key reform areas for financial sector development, particularly market deepening, both of which are actively supported 
by both Government of Pakistan and ADB. A consolidated report or a knowledge product sharing the findings of the 
consultant reports on constraints and action plan was not prepared. This may impact sustainability and measure of 
direct impact of the TA.   
 
Major Lessons  
A policy and advisory TA is a critical instrument for supporting reform and facilitate decision making by the Government. 
The findings from such support should be widely shared with the concerned stakeholders, and design may include 
provisions for more holistic review and engagement with key stakeholders over the period of implementation. 
Stakeholder consultations including review of the consultant reports by the relevant government entities, and 
coordination with donors and multilaterals under this TA could be improved. The risk of delay in implementation may 
also be reduced with more realistic timelines.  
 
Recommendations and Follow-Up Actions 
The follow-up actions to this TA are being implemented through TA 9467 and TA 9588 (footnotes 2 and 3). Such TAs 
may benefit a wider audience through development of knowledge products to disseminate the findings and, therefore, 
have a more meaningful impact on financial market reform.   

 
 
Prepared by: Sana Masood; Designation and Division: Senior Project Officer (Financial Sector), Pakistan Resident 
Mission 
 

 

                                                      
1 ADB. 2017. TA 9467: Strengthening Federal Public—Private Partnerships Framework and Enabling Reforms for Infrastructure 
Financing. Manila 
2 ADB. 2018. TA 9588: Promoting Investments and Economic Growth through International Trade. Manila.  


